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EStAblISHEd In 1607 Skultuna was founded in the year 1607 by King Karl IX of Sweden in the small village of Skultuna, 
Sweden. For over 400 years Skultuna has produced objects in metal of the highest quality, always with that same sense of timeless 
design. today Skultuna prides itself as a Royal Warrant holder with an appointment to His Majesty King Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden.

Welcome to the world of Skultuna! 



KARUI tRAYS dESIGn GAMFRAtESI 
the Karui trays are designed by Gamfratesi for Skultuna. the trays are made using metal spinning, a classic Skultuna production 
technique. the leather comes from the leading Swedish tannery tärnsjö, famous for their high quality leather and located close to 
Skultuna in Sweden.

Stine Gam on the design philosophy for the trays: The trays are called Karui / 軽い which in Japanese means soft (in relation to 
the leather part) but also light (the trays have a light aesthetic). Japanese gives other meanings as well, such “easy/easily” “quick 
perhaps” which is the informal feeling we want with the trays, place and take our personal things on the tray becoming a functional 
and personal easy everyday gesture.

dESIGn  
StInE GAM &  

EnRICO FRAtESI

KARUI tRAY SMAll 
783-S

KARUI tRAY MEdIUM  
783-M

KARUI tRAY lARGE 
783-l



tHE lOndOn COllECtIOn dESIGn lARA bOHInC 
the london Collection by Skultuna is designed by the internationally renowned jewellery designer lara bohinc. - It’s amazing to 
make a collection in brass. I am fascinated by Sweden and Scandinavia. To be working with a renowned company such as Skultuna 
that stands for tradition, quality and timeless design goes hand in hand with my design and my visions, says lara bohinc.
 
lara bohinc is best known for her design language in elegant, timeless jewelry. the inspiration for the london Collection came 
from travels; the lines of the lunar pattern is inspired by the highways in Japan, the Celestial is inspired by motions of the planets 
around the sun and the Feather by the light wing strokes of birds. The first products are four candleholders and a bookend.

lunar small,brass
Celestial, brass 
Feather, brass
lunar large, brass 

lunar Small, White
Celestial, White
Feather, White  
lunar large, White  

lunar Small, black
Celestial, black
Feather, black  
lunar large, black 

795-XS
795-S                  
795-M 
795-l 

795-XS-W
795-S-W  
795-M-W 
795-l-W  

795-XS-bl 
795-S-bl  
795-M-bl  
795-l-bl

H: 7cm
H:11cm
H:14cm
H: 17cm

H: 7cm
H:11cm
H:14cm
H: 17cm

H: 7cm
H:11cm
H:14cm
H: 17cm



tHE lOndOn COllECtIOn dESIGn lARA bOHInC 
the london Collection by Skultuna is designed by the internationally renowned jewellery designer lara bohinc. - It’s amazing to 
make a collection in brass. I am fascinated by Sweden and Scandinavia. To be working with a renowned company such as Skultuna 
that stands for tradition, quality and timeless design goes hand in hand with my design and my visions, says lara bohinc.
  
lara bohinc is best known for her design language in elegant, timeless jewelry. the inspiration for the london Collection came 
from travels; the lines of the lunar pattern is inspired by the highways in Japan, the Celestial is inspired by motions of the planets 
around the sun and the Feather by the light wing strokes of birds. The first products are four candleholders and a bookend.
 

bookend, brass  
bookend, black
bookend, White  

no 796  
no 796-bl                 
no 796-W 

H: 20cm
H: 20cm
H: 20cm



VIA FOndAZZA dESIGn PAOlO dEll’ElCE
the vase series Via Fondazza  is a project by the Italian designer Paolo dell’Elce. the work is inspired by the archetypal subjects 
represented in the still life paintings by the artist Giorgio Morandi whose work was based on a thorough research in the balance 
between shapes and proportions. Via Fondazza is the name of the street in bologna where the artist’s house and studio was based.

Model b
781-b

H: 27cm d: 8cm

Model C                                        
781-C

H: 25cm d:14cm

Model A                                                                                                                                               
781-A

H: 32cm d: 7cm



nO 782
H: 12cm            

 

tHE lIlY CAndlEStICK dESIGn IVAR ÅlEnIUS bJöRK
Ivar Ålenius björk (1905 – 1978) worked as a sculptor, mostly known for bust portraits. Ivar Ålenius björk exhibited in Gothen-
burg 1945. His public ornaments can be seen in trelleborg, Simrishamn, Ängelholm and lund. He also designed a series of brass 
candlesticks for a no longer active company called Ystad-Metall. Ystad-Metall produced a large number of classic design items 
in the 1920s – 1960s. the lily candlestick was one of these products and it has become a design classic that features in many 
international design magazines to this day. Skultuna has now agreed with the relatives of Ivar Ålenius björk in order to take up 
the production of the lily candlestick again.



nO 786
l: 16,5cm  H: 24cm

lAnd’S End tRIVEt dESIGn ObJECtHOOd
the land’s End trivet is designed by the Swedish design studio Objecthood. the trivet is sand cast of solid brass, with a polished 
surface and a natural, untreated underside. Inspired by 20th century Art deco, a style characterized by elegance and exclusiveness.

dESIGn  
ObJECtHOOd



nO 787
H: 5cm, Ø 9cm

PAllInA MAGnIFYInG GlASS dESIGn OlIVIA HERMS
the French-German designer Olivia Herms is currently working for the world famous designer Konstantin Grcic, previously 
she has worked for the internationally renown design studio Claesson Koivisto Rune in Stockholm. Olivia Herms has now 
started to develop her own projects and the Pallina magnifying glass for Skultuna is one of the first products to be launched.

dESIGn  
OlIVIA HERMS



COllAGE dESIGn FOlKFORM 
Swedish designers Anna Holmquist and Chandra Ahlsell began their partnership in 2005. the Stockholm-based studio is already 
represented in the Swedish national Art collection and the national Museum of Art, Architecture and design in Oslo. For the candle 
collage simple tea light candles are placed side by side with pillar candles to create a landscape of candle typologies. the new cande-
labras combine these different types of candles to create a new expression.

no 788
l: 35cm

dESIGn  
FOlKFORM



CAndlEStICK dESIGn RICHARd HUttEn   
Richard Hutten is one of the most internationally successful dutch designers; a key exponent of “droog design”, in which he has 
been involved since it’s inception in 1993. For Skultuna Richard Hutten has designed this elegant candlestick. Hutten has designed 
this elegant candlestick that comes in three sizes.

no 785
H:28cm

785-M
H: 36,5 cm

785-l
H: 45 cm       

dESIGn  
RICHARd HUttEn



tHE tHEAtER CAndlEStICK dESIGn tHOMAS SAndEll
A new product from the internationally renowned Stockholm based designer thomas Sandell. the theater candlestick was devel-
oped for the legendary Stockholm restaurant “teatergrillen”. the candlestick can be seen in the restaurant from now on. Polished 
brass.

no 772
H:6cm, d:1 1cm

dESIGn  
tHOMAS SAndEll



KIn dESIGn ClAESSOn KOIVIStO RUnE
Kin is a tea light candleholder series with five different shapes designed by the internationally successful design studio  
Claesson Koivisto Rune. Polished brass/powder coating. Kin is available as singles, set of 3 and set of 5.  d:4cm, H 4,5cm

Kin 
pack of five

Kin  
pack of three

no 763-S-01 no 763-S-02 no 763-S-03 no 763-S-04 no 763-S-05

Silver plated:

no 763-01 no 763-02 no 763-03 no 763-04 no 763-05

brass:

no 763-W-01 no 763-W-02 no 763-W-03 no 763-W-04 no 763-W-05

White:

no 763-bl-02 no 763-bl-05no 763-bl-01 no 763-bl-04no 763-bl-03

black:

no 763-R-01 no 763-R-02 no 763-R-03 no 763-R-04 no 763-R-05

Red:

design  
Claesson Koivisto Rune



763-M
d:4cm, H 4,5cm

 

KIn SPECIAl EdItIOn -  
MOlE’S GREY dESIGn ClAESSOn KOIVIStO RUnE
Kin special edition - Mole’s Grey is a special version of the popular tea light candleholder series designed by the internationally suc-
cessful design studio Claesson Koivisto Rune. Kin special edition - Mole’s Grey comes in three different shapes
Polished brass/powder coating.



no 789-l
H:24cm 
large

no 789-S
H:20cm  
Small

bOOKEnd dESIGn FOlKFORM
With its geometrical sharp shapes and the highly polished surface, the bookend is a striking composition. Folkform consists of de-
signers Anna Holmquist and Chandra Ahlsell that began their partnership in 2005. the Stockholm-based studio is already represented 
in the Swedish national Art collection and the national Museum of Art, Architecture and design in Oslo.



bAllERInA dESIGn ClAESSOn KOIVIStO RUnE 
ballerina is a series of three small unstable bowls designed by the internationally successful designer studio  
Claesson Koivisto Rune. Polished brass.

Medium no 764-2
H:3,6cm, d: 12,5cm

large no 764-3
H: 3,7cm, d: 15,5cm

Small no 764-1
H:3,5cm, d: 10,5cm

dESIGn  
ClAESSOn KOIVIStO 

RUnE



no 765 
large, set of 3 pcs

Ø at tip 60mm
length from wall 40mm

no 765-S 
Small, set of 3 pcs

Ø at tip 41mm
length from wall 20mm

no 765-XS 
Mini, set of 3 pcs

Ø at tip 22mm
length from wall 16mm

no 765-S-01 no 765-01

no 765-S-02 no 765-02

no 765-S-03 no 765-03

FACE KnObS dESIGn ClAESSOn KOIVIStO RUnE
Face is a series of three wall hangers with different shapes that comes in three sizes, designed by Claesson Koivisto Rune for Skul-
tuna. the wall hangers are cast in solid brass and highly polished to create an almost mirror like surface. the knobs are delivered with 
screws for wall use and for cabinets

dESIGn  
ClAESSOn KOIVIStO RUnE



bEllE dESIGn ClAESSOn KOIVIStO RUnE
belle is a jewellery box and ring holder designed by the internationally successful designer studio Claesson Koivisto Rune. Polished 
brass, felt on inside.

no 762
H:11cm, d:8cm

dESIGn  
ClAESSOn KOIVIStO 

RUnE



Gul/Yellow
no 718-S1

no 760
d: 12cm

bASSO dESIGn ClAESSOn KOIVIStO RUnE
basso is a self centering coaster for champagne and wine bottles designed by the internationally sucessfull swedish designer studio 
Claesson Koivisto Rune. Polished brass.

dESIGn  
ClAESSOn KOIVIStO 

RUnE



no 790-Mb
Medium & brushed
H: 21cm, Ø 26,6cm

no 790-lb  
lARGE & brushed
H: 30cm, Ø 40cm

no 790-S  
Small & Polished

H: 14cm, Ø 19,2cm

no 790-eS  
Extra Small & Polished

H: 11,5cm, Ø 15cm

no 790-Sb  
Small & brushed

H: 14cm, Ø 19,2cm

no 790-eSb  
Extra Small & brushed

H: 11,5cm, Ø 15cm

no 790-M  
Medium & Polished
H: 21cm, Ø 26,6cm

no 790-l  
lARGE & POlISHEd

H: 30cm, Ø 40cm

FlOWER POtS dESIGn MOnICA FöRStER
Staying true to the historic production methods of Skultuna, Monica Förster and her design studio came up with a series of Flower 
Pots made in the very old method of metal spinning. Metal spinning is a production method that has been in constant use during 
the last centuries in Skultuna and makes it possible to make large round three dimensional objects out of sheet metal. the Flower 
Pots resemble classical pots made of terracotta with a small inclination in the lower part.

dESIGn  
MOnICA 
FöRStER



RInG MY bEll dESIGn OlOF KOltE
the dinner bell ”Ring my bell” is a modern version of the classic school bell from the early 19th century. A colorful addition to the 

board room or to the wedding table that comes in six different colors. H: 18cm.

Vit/White
no 718-S3

Orange/Orange
no 718- S2

Svart/black
no 718-S5

turkos/turquoise
no 718-S4

Gul/Yellow
no 718-S1

ek/oak
no 718-S7

lila/Purple
no 718-S6

Silver-plated

Vit/White
no 718-3

Orange/Orange
no 718-2

Svart/black
no 718-5

turkos/turquoise
no 718-4

Gul/Yellow
no 718-1

ek/oak 
no 718-7

lila/Purple
no 718-6

brass



dESIGn  
OlOF KOltE

bOWl dESIGn OlOF KOltE
the swedish designer olof Kolte has designed an elegant bowl in polished brass that comes in two sizes and four different colors of 
powder coating.

White
no 715-V

Red
no 715-R

Purple
no 715-l

Small bowl d: 8cm, H: 4cm

large bowl d: 12cm, H: 7,5cm

black
no 715-S

White
no 716-V

Red
no 716-R

black
no 716-S

Purple
no 716-l



no 711
H:30,5cm

CAndlEStICK dESIGn OlOF KOltE
the Swedish designer Olof Kolte designed this candlestick for Skultuna in 2001 and it has since then become a modern  
classic and has won a number of design awards. Polished brass.

dESIGn  
OlOF KOltE



tIMElInE dESIGn lUCA nICHEttO
the Italian designer luca nichetto has designed timeline that recalls the very old tradition of polishing away the oxidation that accu-
mulates over time on the surface of the traditional bronze doorhandles of Venetian doors. Even after a good polishing, these objects, 
which can assume a myriad of different forms, usually retain the darker areas of oxidation in the interstices that the polisher’s cloth 
or brush cannot reach. Inspired by this, timeline’s decorative character is created precisely through the process of oxidation, which 
generates a pattern of circular grooves on the objects’ brass surface over time, in other words timelines

no 780
d:8,5cm H:4,8cm

dESIGn  
lUCA nICHEttO



design  
thomas Sandell

design  
thomas Sandell

brass: no 770
l:10,5cm, b:6cm

bARbARA bOttlE OPEnER dESIGn tHOMAS SAndEll
the bottle opener barbara is designed by thomas Sandell, one Sweden’s most successful designers. the bottle opener is inspired by 
the fictional character Barbapapa.

dESIGn  
tHOMAS SAndEll



tHE tUlIP CAndlEStICK dESIGn FORSSEll
the candlestick with its straight modern design is a good example on the silver smith Pierre Forssell’s work from the 1960s with 
the spirit of distant Scandinavian purity. the tulip set is presented in a beautiful gift box and makes the perfect wedding gift and 
anniversary gift. Polished brass.

no 82-0 (Set of 3pcs)
H: 19, 21, 23cm

dESIGn  
PIERRE FORSSEll



SCOnCE PEndEl dESIGn  
PIERRE FORSSEll
the famous silver-smith and designer Pierre Forssell who was 
working at Skultuna brass Foundry between 1955-86, designed 
the scone Pendel which has become an iconic Skultuna prod-
uct. Polished brass

no 71 
H: 50cm

SCOnCE REFlEX dESIGn  
PIERRE FORSSEll
the designer and silver smith Pierre Forssell designed the 
sconce “ Reflex”. The sconce is an ingenious design, which 
reflect the shining light from the candle. Polished Brass

no 79 
H: 38cm



CHAMPAGnE & WInECOOlER
the perfect wine cooler for hot summer days. the inset is of aluminum. the air gap between the inset and casing provide insulation. 
The cooler can also serve as a centerpiece with flower arrangements. Polished Brass

no 250
H: 23cm



JUbIlEE CAndlEStICK dESIGn PEdER lAMM
the Jubilee Candlestick was developed for the 400-year anniversary together with the Swedish antiques expert Peder lamm.  
Five different middle parts. H: 24cm.

no 113-1
black marble

no 112-1
Porphyry

limited 100 pairs

no 114-1
Carrara marble

no 110-1
brass dESIGn  

PEdER lAMM



CHAMbER CAndlEStICK lOVISA UlRIKA dESIGn PEdER lAMM
the neoclassical Chamber candlestick lovisa Ulrika is designed by the well known swedish antiques expert Peder lamm. Polished 
brass.

no 121
H: 7cm dESIGn  

PEdER lAMM



CAndElAbRA 5-ARMS
this is a statement, a Skultuna Master piece designed by Foundry Master b. Johansson. the Candelabra was modeled on the church 
chandeliers from the 18th century. The candelabra is rococo inspired and made for five candles. Polished Brass.

no 105
H: 42cm



tHE GUARdIAn AnGEl
the Guardian Angel from Skultuna was designed by Carl-Einar borgström during the 1940s. Carl-Einar borgström (1914-1981) 
was a sculptor trained at the Royal Art Academy in Stockholm, he designed a wide range of products, mainly for Ystad Metall. the 
guardian angel is gold plated and needs only to be wiped with a damp cloth every once in a while to keep its luster through the ages

Gold-plated
Small no 23

H: 9cm

Gold-plated
Medium no 24

H: 14cm



tHE OFFICE CAndlEStICK
The office candlestick is very characteristic of Skultuna and it has been in production uninterrupted since the foundation of Skultuna 
in the early 17-th century. Polished brass.

nO 68
H: 11cm



nAPKIn RInGS
napkin rings is a must-have for every elegant dinner table. Polished brass

nO 252
d: 4,5cm



HEARtS
the hearts is always a popular gift and can be used as a paper weight Polished brass

nO 801-b 
Medium

l: 5.0cm, W: 5.5cm

nO 802-b 
large

l: 6.5cm, W: 6.5cm



HEARtS
the hearts is always a popular gift and can be used as a paper weight Polished brass

AdVEnt CAndElAbRA
this beautiful, clean, and simply styled candelabra is designed for Advent and Christmas. light one of the four candles for each 
Advent Sunday until Christmas. then decorate your Christmas table with all four candles lit. Polished brass.  

nO 57
l: 32cm



CHRIStMAS MObIlES dESIGn ObJECtHOOd
the Christmas mobiles are designed by the Swedish design studio Objecthood. the mobiles are etched from brass sheet. Inspired by 
20th century Art deco, a style characterized by elegance and exclusiveness. d: 9cm – 11cm. brass.
 

EMPIRE CHRIStMAS 
MObIlE dESIGn ObJECt-

HOOd
nO 948-1

PlUME CHRIStMAS 
MObIlE dESIGn ObJECt-

HOOd
nO 948-2

tIdE CHRIStMAS 
MObIlE dESIGn ObJECt-

HOOd
nO 948-3

CHARlEStOn CHRISt-
MAS MObIlE dESIGn 

ObJECtHOOd
nO 948-4

bOW tIE CHRIStMAS 
MObIlE dESIGn ObJECt-

HOOd
nO 948-5

PEAK CHRIStMAS 
MObIlE dESIGn ObJECt-

HOOd
nO 948-6

dESIGn  
ObJECtHOOd



dEtERGEnt GlAnOl 
Skultuna highly recommends the Metal polish Glanol  for brass and silver-plated objects. Glanol Metal Polish is a unique gentle 
metal polish that gives all bright metal parts (high-grade steel, chrome, silver, brass, copper, bronze, tin, aluminium) a high-sheen 
finish. The special formula creates a water-repellent protective film against rust and corrosion. Any soiling is removed gently and the 
surfaces protected permanently.  

nO 202
100 Ml



SKUltUnA POInt OF SAlES MAtERIAl

display tray for 12 cuff links boxes  X018
display tray for 20 cuff links boxes    X015
t-stand for bracelets                   X017
brass tree for bracelets              X016
Plexi frame for images 15x20cm     X019 
display plate for any product 21x21cm   X011
Carrara marble plate with logo 15x15cm       X055
Carrara marble plate with logo 30x30cm        X056

X015

X018

X019

X017
X011

X016



SKUltUnA COnCEPt StORE 
FACtORY & StORE 

OFFICE & SHOWROOM 

info@skultuna.com 

Grev turegatan 18, 114 46 Stockholm, Sweden
bruksgatan 8, 726 31 Skultuna, Sweden
nybrogatan 18, 114 39 Stockholm, Sweden
 
www.skultuna.com


